
Wilhelm Schmidlin AG
Oberarth, Switzerland
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www.schmidlinusa.com

Order form shower base super flat

Accessories
 Schmidlin mounting angles for tile flange / 4 pcs 
 Schmidlin 2-corner tape-flange, 155″

P.O.:   Date:      Distributor:

Distributor Signature:

Important: Please allow for a tolerance of up to 1/4″ for bowl placement and overall dimensions.
Send this form with the P.O. to: order@schmidlin.ch
Carefully review inside vanity specifications to ensure that there is proper clearance to accommodate the bowl, drain and optional integrated overflow, if applicable. Please take 
into consideration the thickness of material under the counter-top when positioning sink bowl, using a deck-mounted faucet or when adding an overflow and drain set.

Colors
 white gloss  white matte  black matte  biscuit-pergamon gloss  dark gray matte  light gray matte  anthracite matte
 other color

Options
 Standard Delivery (seafreight with next container, ask for timing) 
 Fast delivery (3 weeks from order to delivery)
 CLEANEFFECT 
 Custom-made round hole  
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Shower base without any tile flanges

Shower base lenght A   inch

Shower base width B   inch

Shower base with tile flanges

Tile flange for alcove               TF01 (left drain)                      TF02 (right drain)

Tile flange for corner               TF01 (left drain)                      TF02 (right drain)

Shower base lenght A   inch

Shower base width B   inch

A

B
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